Comparison of tooth loss between intensity-modulated and conventional radiotherapy in head and neck cancer patients.
Advanced radiotherapy (RT) such as intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) has become more common in the management of head and neck cancer (HNC). IMRT includes focused target volume coverage while sparing salivary tissues to protect function. However, the long-term effects on dentition after IMRT are not well established. This investigation sought to understand dental status by comparing tooth loss after IMRT and conventional RT in HNC patients. A retrospective chart review was conducted on individuals who received IMRT or conventional RT (± surgery, ± chemotherapy) for oropharyngeal, oral cavity, and nasopharyngeal cancer between 2000 and 2010 at the Institute for Reconstructive Sciences in Medicine. Tooth loss, the primary outcome measure, was assessed using intraoral photographs, radiographs, and clinical records. The influence of patient demographics on tooth loss was assessed as well. Eighty-six patients were eligible for review at baseline; 44 received IMRT and 42 received conventional RT. Twenty-four had data collected up to 2 years after RT. After adjusting for baseline number of teeth, no significant differences were found between groups 2 years after RT using repeated measures analysis of covariance (p = .079). The site of disease was significantly different between groups. No statistically significant differences in tooth loss between RT groups were found 2 years after RT; however, trends in the data suggest that tooth loss increased each year after RT. The early findings need to be viewed with caution as data beyond 3 to 5 years and a larger sample size are needed to understand the dental effects after advanced RT.